### CORE REQUIREMENTS

**COMMON COURSES (36 credits)**
- COR 107 The Great Conversation 4
- BCM 101 Old Testament 4
- BCM 103 New Testament 4
- PHI 118 The Examined Life 4
- HIS 121 Historical Perspectives 4
- NSM 202 Scientific Enterprise 4
- BCM 280 Christian Theology 4

**FOREIGN LANGUAGE**
- (First semester language) 4
- (Second semester language) 4

**PHYSICAL EDUCATION**
- PED ___ LaVida or Discovery (Concepts of Wellness by petition only) 0
- PED ___ (PE Activity) 0
- PED ___ (PE Activity) 0

**THEMATIC COURSES (20 credits)**
- At least one must be fulfilled with an approved literature course; minimum 3 courses at Gordon.
  - Natural World ___ 4
  - Human Person ___ 4
  - Aesthetic Sensibilities ___ 4
  - Civic Responsibility ___ 4
  - Global Understanding* ___ 0-4

*Global Understanding may be fulfilled in a variety of ways through study abroad, approved missions trips, or appropriate courses.

### COURSES IN MAJOR

**HISTORY**
- HIS 492 Colloquium in Historiography 4

**Advanced Seminars (6-8 credits)**
- HIS ___
- HIS ___
- HIS ___
- HIS ___

**Major Area Courses**
- Asia, Africa, Middle East and Latin America (4 credits- required)
  - HIS ___

+ Ancient and Classical World
  - HIS ___

+ Medieval and Early Modern Europe
  - HIS ___

+ Modern Europe
  - HIS ___

+ United States History
  - HIS ___

**History Electives (4-6 credits)**
- HIS ___
- HIS ___
- HIS ___

**Honors History – See Advisor**
- HIS 471 Research I 4
- HIS 472 Research II 4

**Public History & Museum Studies Concentration**
(History courses will fulfill History Elective requirements in #4 above)
- HIS 390 Intro to Museums/Publ Hist 4
- HIS 391 Case Studies Mus Admin 4
- THT 371 Historic Interp 2
- HIS 425 Internship 1 2
- HIS 425 Internship 2 2
- ECB 245 Princ of Mgmt 4
- HIS 381 Ind Study: Organiz Mgmt 4

**Education Licensure—See catalog for requirements**
+ Must complete 4 credits in each of 3 regional categories.

---

**Min. graduation credits: 124**

**Minimum gpa in major:**

---

This is a worksheet only and represents the requirements in effect at the time created. Major requirements and offerings may change at the discretion of the department.
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